**Africans Kidnap Three Americans**

By HAROLD DAVIS

The University of Oklahoma has lost a record 9,000 average football ticket for the fall, its entire public was packed into a small room in Oklahoma City on Monday night.

"We will not have a few corners left for the season," said Mr. Williams, school's athletic director. "This is the first year we have lost a record 9,000 average football ticket for the fall."

**Tag Agent Fights Bill**

By LARRY CONNORS

The Oklahoma County Tag Agent Bill, proposed by Oklahoma County Tag Agent Bill, has been received by the county's legal department. The bill, known as the "Tag Agent Bill," is intended to provide for the appointment of tag agents to enforce the state's motor vehicle registration laws.

**School Bill Pending**

By NANCY GIBSON

The Oklahoma Senate has passed a bill that would establish a new school district for the city of Oklahoma City. The bill, sponsored by Senator John Smith, would create a new school district with jurisdiction over the city of Oklahoma City, including the current school district.

**Boren, Leaders Discuss Budget**

By ROBERT DAVIS

The Oklahoma State Board of Education met Monday to discuss the state's budget for the upcoming fiscal year. The board members discussed the need for increased funding for education and the importance of investing in the state's schools.

**Boren, New Face in Judge Contention**

By LARRY CONNORS

The Oklahoma County Bar Association has selected a new face for the District Court. The new judge, who will replace Judge John Smith, has been nominated by the local bar association and will be appointed by the governor.

**Probers Ask Rogers To Finish Testimony**

By JOHN SMITH

The Oklahoma County Sheriff's Department has asked the grand jury to complete the testimony of former District Attorney, Mr. Rogers. The sheriff's department is seeking to have Mr. Rogers testify about the investigation into the murder of Mr. Johnson, who was killed in 1975.

**Tornado Destroys Erick Barn**

By ROBERT DAVIS

A tornado struck the city of Erick on Tuesday, destroying a barn that was home to several cattle. The barn, located on the outskirts of town, was hit by a large twister that caused significant damage to the surrounding area.

**Changes In Ballot, Board Pass House**

By ROBERT DAVIS

The Oklahoma House of Representatives has passed a bill that would make changes to the state's voter registration laws. The bill, sponsored by Representative John Smith, would allow voters to register to vote by mail and would increase the number of polling places in the state.

**Sen. Stipe's Bargaining Bill Passes**

By ROBERT DAVIS

The Senate has passed a bill that would allow the state's public employees to negotiate with their employers over pay and working conditions. The bill, sponsored by Senator John Smith, would allow employees to negotiate with their employers over issues such as pay, hours, and working conditions.

**Ford To Say He's Running**

By ROBERT DAVIS

President Ford is expected to announce his candidacy for the presidency on Friday, indicating that he will run as a Republican candidate in the upcoming election. The announcement comes after months of speculation about his intentions.

**Wichita, 77081**

The Wichita, 77081 project is expected to be completed in the next few months. The project, which is located in the heart of the city, will include new retail and residential developments.

**Inside News**

- **Job Club Considered**
- **New School Set For City**
- **Innovative Teaching Methods Considered**

**Top of the Morning**

- **Survey Shows:**
- **What You Probably Know:**
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May Blizzard Hits Rocky Mountain Area

The National Weather Service reported a severe winter storm that hit the Rocky Mountain area, causing widespread power outages and heavy snowfall. Residents were advised to stay indoors and follow safety precautions due to the harsh conditions.
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WANTED TO BUY FOR IMMEDIATE CASH

SILVER & GOLD COINS
SCRAP GOLD AND SILVER
DENTAL GOLD
STERLING SILVER
GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY
POCKET WATCHES

— 4 DAYS ONLY!

Security guard on duty for your convenience.

REDEEM YOUR SILVER COINS
FOR 240% OF FACE VALUE

HALVES
BEFORE 1965 40¢
1965-1969 60¢

QUARTERS
BEFORE 1965 80¢
1965-1969 1.20

Dimes
BEFORE 1965 24¢
1965-1969 3.00

KENNEDY HALVES
1965-1969 60¢

CALL FOR
BAG QUOTES!

GOLD COINS WANTED — PAYING TOP $ & S For:

HALVES, QUARTERS, 1 CENT NICKELS,
LARGE CENTS, OLD PIECE, DENTAL GOLD.

CLEANING, WASHING, LAMINATING,
SCRAP JEWELRY, EARRINGS, SILVER.

PLEASE READ THE FINE PRINT:

WANTED ALL WORLD COINS
NOTICE:

YES ...
We buy most foreign coins.

YES ...
We buy 1932-1942 silver
1935-1939 gold, pre-1933,
1940-1942 gold.

NO ...
We do not buy 1943 silver.
We do not buy 1950 gold.
We do not buy 1933 gold.
We do not buy 1932 gold.
We do not buy pre-1933 gold.
We do not buy 1943 gold.
We do not buy 1950 silver.
We do not buy 1933 silver.
We do not buy pre-1933 silver.

— Done in and give our National buying service a try—
No Appointment Necessary

BRING YOUR COINS TO RED CARPET INN

SILVER CITY COLLECTIVE
ROOM 234
3615 S. J-35
677-0521

Junior American Citizens Awarded National DAR Prizes

Fort Scott news item. The Fort Scott American DAR chapter recently presented national DAR prizes to student participants in its Junior American Citizens (JAC) Program. The JAC Program is designed to instill a sense of patriotism and appreciation for American heritage among young people. The winners were selected based on their participation in various activities, including the writing of patriotic essays and the submission of entries to DAR's annual essay and art competitions. The Fort Scott chapter held their annual JAC program awards ceremony on May 20th at the Fort Scott High School auditorium. The chapter's JAC program is coordinated by Mrs. Mary Johnson, DAR chapter regent. The chapter congratulates the winners and encourages all students to participate in the program to foster a stronger sense of American identity and pride.

$1 Million School Issue

Yukon Approves Bonds

In a historic vote on Monday, the Yukon School Board approved a $1 million bond issue to fund the construction of a new high school campus. The bond issue was supported by a 5-2 vote, with Board members expressing confidence that the new facility will provide modern educational facilities and resources necessary for the district's growing student population. The proposed campus will include state-of-the-art classrooms, a large library, and a modern performing arts center. The bond issue will also help alleviate overcrowding at the existing school, allowing for a more comfortable learning environment. superintendent Dr. John Smith praised the decision, stating, "This is a major step forward for our community. With this new facility, we will be able to provide our students with the resources they need to succeed."

Cyrano Inducted In Honor Society

Cyrano, a vocal music unit, was inducted into the National Honor Society at the high school. The students were invited to join the society based on their academic achievements and leadership qualities. The inductees are expected to maintain a high level of academic performance and contribute to the school community through their participation in extracurricular activities. The induction ceremony was held on May 15th, with school officials and parents present to celebrate the students' accomplishments. The National Honor Society is a prestigious organization that recognizes academic excellence and encourages students to become leaders in their communities.

Girl Scouts Earn First Class Rank

Three Girl Scouts from the high school earned their First Class rank, the highest rank in the organization. The scouts were recognized at a special ceremony held at the school, where they were presented with their First Class badges. The scouts were praised for their dedication, hard work, and commitment to community service. The First Class rank signifies that the girls have demonstrated a high level of achievement in Scouting and have met the criteria for leadership and responsibility. The girls are now eligible to participate in advanced Scouting programs and activities.

Vocal Music Units Win At Tri-State

The vocal music units from the high school took home awards at the Tri-State competition. The students performed a variety of music pieces, showcasing their talent and skills. The competition was held on May 10th, with judges from different schools evaluating the performances. The vocal music units were judged on their musicality, stage presence, and overall performance. The students were thrilled with their success and were eager to continue their musical pursuits.

Graduates Listed

English Club Names Scholarship

The English Club at the high school has named the scholarship to honor the memory of a former club member. The scholarship will be awarded to a high school student who demonstrates a strong interest in literature and writing. The purpose of the scholarship is to encourage students to pursue their passion for English and to support their academic endeavors. The selection process will involve an essay competition, with the winning student receiving a financial award to help cover their tuition and other educational expenses.

Music Winners

Several students at the high school were named winners in the annual music competition. The students were recognized for their talent and skill in various musical disciplines, including vocal performance, instrumental music, and dance. The winners were awarded certificates and prizes for their achievements. The music competition is an annual event that celebrates the talent and hard work of the school's musicians. Students who are interested in participating in the upcoming year's competition can contact their music teachers for more information.
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Believe it! Humpty is working harder than ever to save you money. That’s why for the next ten days you can purchase these quality Oscar Mayer Products at 15% off Humpty’s low believable prices.

15% Savings For The Next Ten Days Thru May 31st
### We're Open Memorial Day

**Find Your Holiday Needs at Humpty**

Believe it! We're working harder than ever to save you money! It's not like Humpty's a part of those plans. We have everything you'll need for your holiday festivities.

**Humpty Discount Drug Center's Man in Blue wishes you a Safe Memorial Day**

Our goal today is simple: to make your holiday go further so you may have a more carefree, happy holiday weekend. Shop Humpty Drug and save.

---

#### Keystone Camera

**99¢**

This kit includes 1 roll of CX-1812 film, 1 flashcube, camera, wrist strap and tape flash pictures without batteries.

#### Diapers

**$1.89**

**Diapers 7's**

**Diapers 28's**

**Kotex 5's**

**Kotex 39's**

**Kotex 91's**

---

#### Boneless Ham

**1 118**

Boneless Ham Halves

**1 28**

Young Turkeys

**55¢**

Smoked Ham

**68¢**

Chuck Steak

**88¢**

Sliced Bacon

**219¢**

Vienna Sausage

**33¢**

Camelot Beverages

**53¢**

Pork & Beans

**22¢**

Pringles Chips

**22¢**

Salad Dressing

**63¢**

White Paper Plates

**59¢**

---

#### Tomato Sauce

**3 1 198**

Memorial Sprays

**2 98**

Potted Mums

---

#### Sugar & Spice

**99¢**

Coffee Rings

**90¢**

Angel Cake Dinner Rolls

**50¢**

---

#### Suntan Oil

**1 09¢**

---

**SAVE 24 WITH COUPON**
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**SAVE 10C WITH COUPON**

**SAVE 15¢ WITH COUPON**

**SAVE 40¢ WITH COUPON**

**SAVE 8¢ WITH COUPON**

**SAVE 8¢ WITH COUPON**

---
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- Young Turkeys
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---
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---
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